iPads Going Home! But First...

We are pleased to announce that students in grades 3 and 4 will be able to take their iPads home beginning in January 2014! Before your child’s iPad can go home, the following is required:

- Parent Internet Safety Survey completed
- Parent Handbook Survey completed
- Student Technology Acceptable Use Agreement signed and returned
- Parent and Student iPad Agreement signed and returned

The parent surveys mentioned above, as well as the Student Technology Use Agreement form, should have been completed earlier in the school year. If you have not completed the above requirements, you will receive an email outlining outstanding requirements.

In addition, KSH will be offering optional iPad coverage for $20 for grades 3—5. The coverage will cover cracked screens, liquid spills, and accidental iPad breakage. The coverage information and the Parent and Student iPad Agreement will be sent home during the week of December 10. We highly encourage all families to purchase coverage as the replacement cost for a broken iPad can be up to $500.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact our hope po’o kumu, Liana Honda, at 982-0251 or lihoda@ksbe.edu.

Uniforms Enforcement

Christmas break will soon be upon us. Please take the time to review our dress code. Please note that our dress code will be strictly enforced beginning in January.

Note:

- Shoes – Athletic. Colors: white, black, royal blue, navy blue or gray. Unacceptable: varying shades of blue (light, aqua, blue-green) and "hints" of other colors.
- Socks – Visible. Colors: white, black, royal blue, navy blue or gray.
- Outerwear – Plain or with approved Kamehameha logo. Colors: white, black, royal blue, navy blue or gray.
- Belts – grades 1-5 must be navy blue or black. No grommets or studs.

As we uphold the standards that have been set forth in our Student and Parent Handbook, we ask for your kōkua in adhering to it. We are specific in our colors. We don’t list colors or styles that are UNACCEPTABLE.

Leo ‘Ānela

Our annual Christmas Concert will be held on Friday, Dec. 13th at 6pm in Hāʻeamahai Dining Hall.

Mrs. Debus, our music teacher extraordinaire, has been working with all of our keiki in preparation for yet another stellar program.

The theme this year is Leo ‘Ānela, voices of angels. Join us for an angelic evening of music.
First Trimester Awards

Each trimester we honor students who earn the following awards:
- Perfect Attendance
- Hawaiian Value
- Principal’s List

This trimester there were 101 students who achieved perfect attendance! These students attended fifty four days of school without being tardy. The Hawaiian Value awardees are chosen by their teachers and consists of two students per class. Students in grades three to five who achieve the Principal’s List attain a 3.5-3.9 grade point average without any M’s or U’s from the specials classes.

Perfect Attendance

Kinder: Mia Ayat, Lahela Cootey, Zyan Ha-Ahu, Aubrey Kajikawa, Ethan Loo, Da- mond Nagata, Kali’i Thome, Elle Ayat, Shay Beals, Ke’alohi Dudoit, Olivia Kinoshita, Palikū Nae’ole-Wong, Taliya Nishida, Kīhaupi’o Pratt, Kamakoa Stocksdale-Chun Fat, Tarin Young

1st: Ariana Akau, Manu Brown, Lehani Coloma, Jaydence Fernandez-Young, Justin Kubojiri, Seth Morikami Sprintz, Kyler Tamura, Hālā'i Tanaka, Kerilyn Wise, Ka-i wi’ula Baker, Mia Chow, Ethan Hough, Dylan Isidro, Kamele McDaniel, Noah Palea, Kauwili Soo, Adriana Volpe


4th: Brooklyn Cann, Kana‘i Eckart, Kaula‘ili Gouveia, Keahi Hisashima, Denby Nagata, Ryzlin Nakamasu, Emily Santos, Rainee Tongpatal Atiz, Alex Ching, Robert Kahai, Kacelyn Kubojiri, Raquel Rocha

5th: Ewalea Dameg, Dayanee Faust Chadwick Guerrerro, Christian Hironaga, Dion Lincoln, Chyston Loa, Angela Martin, Carlos Masuko, Brandon Munakana, Misha Namohala, La’ikū Paleka, Malia Terlep-Adams, Tiani Thomas, Ka’upena Yasso, Candace Cavaco, Ryzen-Josiah Dasalla, Brianna Daubert, Karl Hanson, Sarah Huston, Kaili Pila

Hawaiian Value Awardees - Kuleana

Kindergarten:
Malachi Elisaga, Paige Tuares-Avigay, Tarin Young, Olivia Kinoshita

1st Grade:
Manu Brown, Lehani Coloma, Jhayden Mata, Kamele McDaniel

2nd Grade:
Liwai Correa, Kahele Yoshida, Ethan D’Ambrosio, Serenity Luta

3rd Grade:
Ka’o’olapa Masuko, Tehya Thome, Nāpua Ho, Hinanowelo Perry

4th Grade:
Keahi Hisashima, Mahina Bell, Sean Serville, Raquel Rocha

5th Grade:
La’ikū Paleka, Ka’ena Cordeiro, Lehia Ishibashi, Brianna Daubert

Principal’s List

3rd Grade:
Ciana Lei Bence, Ka’o’olapa Masuko, Kai Aiona-Agra, Nāpua Ho, Shade Lonokapu, Kaminah Quiocho

4th Grade:
Dylan Moniz, Raquel Rocha, Sean Serville

5th Grade:
Ewalea Dameg, Dion Lincoln, Carlos Masuko, ‘Aipono Valente, Xander Calicdan,